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How Health Insurance Agents and Brokers Can HelpHow Health Insurance Agents and Brokers Can Help

It can be hard to understand health insurance. Fees for medical care such as doctorIt can be hard to understand health insurance. Fees for medical care such as doctor
visits, surgery, diagnostic tests, emergency room services, and prescription drugs canvisits, surgery, diagnostic tests, emergency room services, and prescription drugs can
vary from plan to plan.vary from plan to plan.

In addition, some plans only cover health services administered through a specificIn addition, some plans only cover health services administered through a specific
network of providers. This network usually includes a limited number of doctors,network of providers. This network usually includes a limited number of doctors,
hospitals, and facilities in a designated geographic area.hospitals, and facilities in a designated geographic area.

The most confusing aspects of choosing health insurance can involve determining howThe most confusing aspects of choosing health insurance can involve determining how
much health care you might need, how much that care will cost, and how much youmuch health care you might need, how much that care will cost, and how much you
can afford to spend.can afford to spend.

Don’t worry, though. There are two types of trained professionals who regularly helpDon’t worry, though. There are two types of trained professionals who regularly help
consumers and businesses pick and enroll in health plans: agents and brokers.consumers and businesses pick and enroll in health plans: agents and brokers.

Agents and brokers have the education and experience needed to understand theAgents and brokers have the education and experience needed to understand the
health insurance industry. To get the necessary educational background and statehealth insurance industry. To get the necessary educational background and state
license, each of these pros must take training courses and an exam.license, each of these pros must take training courses and an exam.

There are even separate training requirements for agents and brokers who want to sellThere are even separate training requirements for agents and brokers who want to sell
government-approved health insurance, according to the Centers for Medicare &government-approved health insurance, according to the Centers for Medicare &
Medicaid Services, a government agency. Medicaid Services, a government agency. 11

After getting a state license, agents and brokers get experience by working withAfter getting a state license, agents and brokers get experience by working with
insurance companies to provide a variety of health plan options to people just like you.insurance companies to provide a variety of health plan options to people just like you.

You may be wondering if you can pick a plan from a health insurance company orYou may be wondering if you can pick a plan from a health insurance company or
Health Insurance Marketplace yourself. The answer is yes.Health Insurance Marketplace yourself. The answer is yes.

But, if you pick an insurance policy that you don’t fully understand, you could end upBut, if you pick an insurance policy that you don’t fully understand, you could end up
without enough coverage for your health care needs. The result could be big medicalwithout enough coverage for your health care needs. The result could be big medical
bills.bills.

Admittedly, agents and brokers are paid commissions by insurance companies forAdmittedly, agents and brokers are paid commissions by insurance companies for
enrolling consumers in health plans. This is a standard practice, though.enrolling consumers in health plans. This is a standard practice, though.

Ultimately, agents and brokers can help you do three important things: compareUltimately, agents and brokers can help you do three important things: compare
different types of health plans, understand the variety of fees in those plans, and enrolldifferent types of health plans, understand the variety of fees in those plans, and enroll
in a suitable plan.in a suitable plan.

Comparing Health PlansComparing Health Plans
Many health plans are categorized as managed care plans. Many health plans are categorized as managed care plans. MedlinePlusMedlinePlus, a health, a health
Website from the National Institutes of Health, says that each of these plans isWebsite from the National Institutes of Health, says that each of these plans is
comprised of a network of providers and medical facilities and is designed to reducecomprised of a network of providers and medical facilities and is designed to reduce
the cost of medical care.the cost of medical care. 2 2
The American Academy of Pediatrics (The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAPAAP), an organization founded by doctors, lists), an organization founded by doctors, lists
some of the managed care plans as Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs),some of the managed care plans as Health Maintenance Organizations (HMOs),
Preferred Provider Organizations (PPOs), and Point of Service (POS) plans. Preferred Provider Organizations (PPOs), and Point of Service (POS) plans. 33

This organization adds that when using an HMO, you must use doctors and healthThis organization adds that when using an HMO, you must use doctors and health
care facilities that are part of a network in order to have your health care expensescare facilities that are part of a network in order to have your health care expenses
covered.covered.

AARP, an organization for retired people, says that POS plans combine elements ofAARP, an organization for retired people, says that POS plans combine elements of
HMOs and PPOs and allow members to use out-of-network doctors for certain fees. HMOs and PPOs and allow members to use out-of-network doctors for certain fees. 44
According to the insurance company, UnitedHealthcare, PPOs offer flexibility byAccording to the insurance company, UnitedHealthcare, PPOs offer flexibility by
allowing members to refer themselves to doctors outside the plan. allowing members to refer themselves to doctors outside the plan. 55 However, the However, the
company does note that members have to meet a deductible and pay coinsurancecompany does note that members have to meet a deductible and pay coinsurance
when going out-of-network.when going out-of-network.

Of course, it’s not always easy to determine if you should choose an HMO, POS, orOf course, it’s not always easy to determine if you should choose an HMO, POS, or
PPO plan. But health insurance agents and brokers are well-equipped to help youPPO plan. But health insurance agents and brokers are well-equipped to help you
compare the different types of managed care plans.compare the different types of managed care plans.

These pros get access to tools that can make shopping for insurance easier. ForThese pros get access to tools that can make shopping for insurance easier. For
example, the health insurance company, Cigna, provides example, the health insurance company, Cigna, provides CignaforBrokersCignaforBrokers, a custom, a custom
Web portal where participating agents and brokers can get custom health plan quotesWeb portal where participating agents and brokers can get custom health plan quotes
by entering criteria that match an individual’s needs. by entering criteria that match an individual’s needs. 66
The insurance company, Assurant Health, also gives agents access to a The insurance company, Assurant Health, also gives agents access to a Web portalWeb portal
where health insurance quotes can be generated and applications can be submittedwhere health insurance quotes can be generated and applications can be submitted
for consumers. for consumers. 77

Another insurance company ― UnitedHealthcare ― has a portal known asAnother insurance company ― UnitedHealthcare ― has a portal known as
UnitedHealth Producers. The company describes this portal as a Website whereUnitedHealth Producers. The company describes this portal as a Website where
agents and brokers can get the certification training that is required to sellagents and brokers can get the certification training that is required to sell
UnitedHealthcare’s health plans. UnitedHealthcare’s health plans. 88 The site can also be used for enrolling people in The site can also be used for enrolling people in
those plans.those plans.

Now that Obamacare is available, you might be considering picking and enrolling in aNow that Obamacare is available, you might be considering picking and enrolling in a
health plan on HealthCare.gov, the Federally-facilitated Marketplace. But, ask yourselfhealth plan on HealthCare.gov, the Federally-facilitated Marketplace. But, ask yourself
if you truly understand the different types of fees from the plans offered there and howif you truly understand the different types of fees from the plans offered there and how
those fees vary with the types of medical care that you might need.those fees vary with the types of medical care that you might need.

Understanding Health Plan FeesUnderstanding Health Plan Fees
Agents and brokers constantly assess the cost of a variety of health plans. So, theseAgents and brokers constantly assess the cost of a variety of health plans. So, these
insurance pros are in a unique position to understand and accurately match aninsurance pros are in a unique position to understand and accurately match an
individual or business with an affordable plan that has the right balance of benefits andindividual or business with an affordable plan that has the right balance of benefits and
fees.fees.

In a training course, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) lists the fourIn a training course, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) lists the four
basic types of health plan fees: the premium, copayment, deductible, and coinsurance.basic types of health plan fees: the premium, copayment, deductible, and coinsurance.
99

A premium is a monthly rate that individuals must pay for a health plan.A premium is a monthly rate that individuals must pay for a health plan.

CMS describes a copayment, or copay, as a fixed amount of money that consumersCMS describes a copayment, or copay, as a fixed amount of money that consumers
pay for seeing a doctor, filling a prescription, or going to an emergency room.pay for seeing a doctor, filling a prescription, or going to an emergency room.99
A deductible is the amount of money a consumer must spend on health care servicesA deductible is the amount of money a consumer must spend on health care services
before an insurance company will begin covering those services.before an insurance company will begin covering those services.
Cigna defines coinsurance as the percentage that a consumer must pay for medicalCigna defines coinsurance as the percentage that a consumer must pay for medical
care after meeting a deductible. care after meeting a deductible. 1010

Health insurance companies are now required to provide a document explaining healthHealth insurance companies are now required to provide a document explaining health
plan costs, benefits, and coverage limitations and exceptions to consumers, accordingplan costs, benefits, and coverage limitations and exceptions to consumers, according
to the Center for Consumer Information & Insurance Oversight, a government agency.to the Center for Consumer Information & Insurance Oversight, a government agency.
1111

The agency refers to this document as a summary of benefits and coverage and saysThe agency refers to this document as a summary of benefits and coverage and says
that it’s required as part of the Affordable Care Act, the health care law that’s oftenthat it’s required as part of the Affordable Care Act, the health care law that’s often
referred to as Obamacare.referred to as Obamacare.

However, this document only offers a general overview of what your health care mightHowever, this document only offers a general overview of what your health care might
cost.cost.

When you visit HealthCare.gov and view the summary of benefits and coverage forWhen you visit HealthCare.gov and view the summary of benefits and coverage for
various types of government-approved health plans from different insurancevarious types of government-approved health plans from different insurance
companies, you’ll find that these companies sometimes assign fees to medicalcompanies, you’ll find that these companies sometimes assign fees to medical
services in different ways.services in different ways.

For example, in one type of plan, you might be required to pay a copayment for aFor example, in one type of plan, you might be required to pay a copayment for a
medical service. In another type of plan from a different insurer, you might paymedical service. In another type of plan from a different insurer, you might pay
coinsurance for that same service.coinsurance for that same service.

So, determining the ongoing cost of your medical care can be confusing. That’s whySo, determining the ongoing cost of your medical care can be confusing. That’s why
it’s wise to hire a professional who regularly spends a lot of time comparing fees fromit’s wise to hire a professional who regularly spends a lot of time comparing fees from
different health plans. That professional is a health insurance agent or broker.different health plans. That professional is a health insurance agent or broker.

Enrolling in a Health PlanEnrolling in a Health Plan
An agent or broker can not only help you pick a health plan but can also help youAn agent or broker can not only help you pick a health plan but can also help you
apply for and enroll in that plan, too. Health insurance companies such as Assurantapply for and enroll in that plan, too. Health insurance companies such as Assurant
Health, Cigna, Humana, and UnitedHealthCare provide agents and brokers with onlineHealth, Cigna, Humana, and UnitedHealthCare provide agents and brokers with online
tools for health insurance applications and enrollment. tools for health insurance applications and enrollment. 12-1512-15

The The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid ServicesCenters for Medicare & Medicaid Services, a division of the U.S. Department of, a division of the U.S. Department of
Health & Human Services, says that agents and brokers can even take trainingHealth & Human Services, says that agents and brokers can even take training
courses for approval to sell health plans offered on a Health Insurance Marketplace, acourses for approval to sell health plans offered on a Health Insurance Marketplace, a
type of health insurance market that was established through Obamacare. type of health insurance market that was established through Obamacare. 11
You may also be able to save money by getting one of these government-approvedYou may also be able to save money by getting one of these government-approved
plans. If you and your family meet certain income guidelines, you may be eligible toplans. If you and your family meet certain income guidelines, you may be eligible to
receive tax credits that pay for part of your monthly health premium. But, to apply forreceive tax credits that pay for part of your monthly health premium. But, to apply for
these credits, you must get a plan through a Health Insurance Marketplace.these credits, you must get a plan through a Health Insurance Marketplace.

The Center for Consumer Information & Insurance Oversight says that agents andThe Center for Consumer Information & Insurance Oversight says that agents and
brokers who are authorized to sell plans in a Marketplace can help consumers applybrokers who are authorized to sell plans in a Marketplace can help consumers apply
for these tax credits.for these tax credits.1616

There’s also help for small businesses that would like to benefit from Obamacare.There’s also help for small businesses that would like to benefit from Obamacare.
According to According to HealthCare.govHealthCare.gov, employers with fewer than twenty-five employees may, employers with fewer than twenty-five employees may
qualify for tax credits when getting group health coverage through the Small Businessqualify for tax credits when getting group health coverage through the Small Business
Health Options Program (SHOP) Marketplace.Health Options Program (SHOP) Marketplace.1717

The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services says that qualified health plans, alsoThe Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services says that qualified health plans, also
known as government-approved health plans, are offered through the SHOPknown as government-approved health plans, are offered through the SHOP
Marketplace. Marketplace. 1818

Regardless of whether you’re a small business owner or a consumer, you might find itRegardless of whether you’re a small business owner or a consumer, you might find it
easier to shop for a health plan by hiring an agent or broker. Sometimes, it takes aeasier to shop for a health plan by hiring an agent or broker. Sometimes, it takes a
trained professional to help you understand something as complex as healthtrained professional to help you understand something as complex as health
insurance.insurance.

Selective HealthcareSelective Healthcare

At Selective Healthcare, we understand the health insurance industry. Our licensedAt Selective Healthcare, we understand the health insurance industry. Our licensed
insurance agents and brokers can help you find a health plan that matches yourinsurance agents and brokers can help you find a health plan that matches your
budget and needs.budget and needs.
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